Puzzle Photo Frame Instructions
Items you are given: Craft sticks (4) and puzzle pieces (about 40)
Items you will need: Glue (Elmer’s or Tacky, not a glue stick) and Tape
Step 1: Glue the 4 craft sticks together at their ends to form a square-ish shape. Let dry. It is important you let the
frame dry, as you will be building on this.
Step 2: Run a line of glue along the craft sticks and randomly put down puzzle pieces. Make sure that they touch the
glue. Let dry for a little bit.
Step 3: Add a second (and third if you want) layer of puzzle pieces, overlapping the previous layer you glued down.
Step 4: When you have all your layers finished and things are completely dry, glue (or tape) the string to the back of
the frame at the top. Make sure things are dry before attempting to hang.
Step 5: Add a photo or picture to the back, so it shows through the front of your puzzle frame. You can use tape to
secure the picture/photo.
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